Oregon Seismic Status Report - 2017

Oregon law requires school districts and education service districts to provide DOGAMI with notice of construction projects that may affect a school's seismic risk. This report was generated by DOGAMI from submitted data.

School District/ESD: Crook County
  County: CROOK
  Contact Name: Leland Bliss
  Contact Email: leland.bliss@crookcounty.k12.or.us

Structures Replaced?
  Name and Address: Crook County Middle School 100 E Knowledge St. Prineville, OR 97754
  Kind of Structure: Gymnasium
  Type of Replacement:
    Max Occupancy:
    Date Occupied:

Structures Modified? Yes
  Name and Address: Crook County Middle School 100 E Knowledge St. Prineville, OR 97754
  Kind of Structure: Gymnasium
  Type of Modification:
    Upgraded the structural integrity to meet seismic standards with a seismic grant. Reinforced the connection between the roof and the wall, reinforced roof beams.
    Date Re-occupied:

Optional:
  Engineering Report? No If yes, attachments are appended to this report.
  Cost of Rehab:

Method of Funding:

Notes:

Submission Date: 9/13/2017